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QUEER TRAITS OF CRIMINALS

Sentenced to Prison Terms Thoy Fre-
quently Mourn for Pets They Are

Leaving Behind Them

The New York central office detect-
ive

¬

had Just sent one of the worst
criminals in the city away for a long
long rest

Did he give you any trouble asked
a friend

No he did a good deal of crying
though

For some woman I suppose
Woman Rather not They never

cry for human beings This fellow
had a wife who had stuck by him
through the trial and who before he
was caught worked her fingers off for
him Then there were two children
But he never mentioned them He
was crying about his flight his pig-
eons you know He had about G-
Ofdncy ones and whenever he thought
of what would become of them while
he was away tears would spring to his
eyes A lot of the worst crooks and
gangsters in the city are fanciers and
a kid couldnt be more sentimental
than they are Sometimes too they
are sorry for dogs I knew one who
was more anxious about his ferret
than anything else At the same time
I never knew a criminal man or worn
nn who had a cat among the things
they were sorry to leave behind
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Eureka Laundry We mend your clothes Old phone 565

A Real Man
A real man is one who reaching his

home is mot at the gate door or In the
house by his children who grab him
around tho neck hug and kiss him and
maul him in general their action to be
followed by a hearty reception by the
wife And mother It is possible for such
a man to be a gentleman but many
gontlemen are not real men

Lightning Flashes
Accumulating evidence shows that

lightning flashes may have a much
more varied structure than was for-
merly

¬

supposed Photographs by A
Larsen a Danish photographer indi-
cate

¬

that flashes may be made up of
small electric discharges or rushes
of which 40 may follow along nearly
the same path in half a minute

THE BULLY
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WANTED

Representatives in Texas to take

subscriptions and correspond for the

Jewish Herald If interested ad-

dress

¬

e Jewish Herald
Texas
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HOUSTON LIVERY SALES STABLE

FIRSTCLASS RIGS
ON SHORT NOTICE

Phone 4428 Houston Texas

Chas F Parker
Economy Corner

DRY GOODS
A DEPOSIT WITH THE

Union Bank Trust CoI-

s appreciated by the management and
guaranteed by over

Six Million Resources
202 Main Corner Franklin
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Your Family Will Be Healthy
WHEN YOU KEEP1

PILSENER
BOTTLED BEER

IT IS THE BEST the Beer brewed especially to please the
Southern palate a family table Beer Its good pure and

H healthful delightful and appetizing Try a case at home
AMERICAN BRFWING ASSOCIATION HOUSTON TEXAS

H PHONE 73-
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Send Us Your
fAyz

Printin
WE NEED IT IN OUR BUSINESS

Our Prices Right

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Deliver Promptly

Herald Printing Co
616 Fannin St
Ehone 5333

When you have news Phone
ambra Theater Rusk and Fannin Stree
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